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(1) Problem 
A thing which is seen by us, is not seen as such isolatedly, but seen, 
although we are not aware of it, in relation to the "ground" of visual 
field. A thing perceived by us is supported by the surrounding ground and 
has a dynamic relation with it. This circumstance was first observed and 
analyzed by Rubin1) and later received a thorough treatment by Koffka2) 
among others. 
Among various visual attributes of a thing, the size is affected strongly 
by the character of the ground. If this is true, then it mut be more difficult 
to recongnize or identify the size, when the contour of the ground is changed, 
than when it remains the same. It would be possible to ascertain the 
function of the ground as frame-work by measuring the quantity of 
recognition error, when an identical or non-identical contour of the ground 
is given. Through this procedure, we attempted to study the function of 
frame-work in the perception of the size of a seen thing. 
But by this study we wanted to make clear the function of the recogni-
tion of size at the same time. If the original frame-work is withdrown 
and the ground is so enlarged that there remains no frame-work, not only 
the error of recognition of the size of the original thing will increase but 
the size will tend to be either over-estimated or under-estimated, which of 
the two tendencies is more prevalent? To observe the direction of the 
tendency is another object of this work. 
(2) Procedure of Experiment 
A figure drawn on a sheet of paper is looked at, though we are not 
aware of it, in relation to the size of paper. The contour of the paper 
plays the role of frame-work. Therefore the error of recognition of the 
size of a figure when tested after a short interval will be comparatively 
small, if the recognition figures are drawn on a sheet of paper of the same 
size as the original figure. But if the recognition figures are not 
drawn on a sheet of paper of the same size, but are cut-out figures with 
no contour, then is it not possible to assume that the quantity of recognition 
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error will be far greater ? 
To e:x:amine this assumption we used, as normal figures, five sorts of 
figures, drawn in black line on a white card 5. 4cm x 7. 3cm. 
The five sorts of figure are : circle, regular triangle, rhomb, regular 
hexagon, and vertically standing crescent-shape. 
Each figure has four different size : 4, 8, 11 and 15mm in side or radius. 
But for the crescent-shape, rhomb and regular he:x:agon, we measure 
the long (1) as shown in the following figures, in order to make the area 
of each figure almost the same. 
Comparative figures are divided into two kinds. The first kind is 
figures drawn on a white card of the same size as in the normal figure. 
As the second kind of comparative figures we made figures with no 
frame-work. They are five kinds of cut-out figures, and they are pres-
ented on a sheet of gray paper so large, that the contour of the paper is 
not perceived. Therefore comparative figures of this kind have no frame-
work. This large sheet of gray paper is 28cm x 31cm. The comparative 
figures are irregularly distributed on it and presented to the subject. The 
distribution is varied at each recognition test. 
In each kind of recognition figures, there are 5 sorts of figures as 
in the normal figures. And there are 10 different sizes : 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 
11, 12, 14 and 15mm, in side or radius. 
The e:x:periment was carried out in a dark room. The light was thrown 
over the desk only, on which the stimulus was presented. 
We presented at first a normal figure to the subject for two seconds. 
The experimenter gave the following instruction : Now I present here a 
figure. Please look at it intensively, as I will beg you to identify it among 
various sizes of the figure. afterwards. I will show you the figure only for 
Table I 
I { 0 • 0 6,. 
rr 0 • « 6 0 
m 6 0 • 0 « 
lV • 6 « 0 0 
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two seconds. " 
The order of presentations of normal and recognition figures was 
changed each experiment day as in Table 1. 
The order of presentation of different sizes of normal figures was also 
changed each experiment day as follows. 
Table 2 
~I 2« 3 41 , I 0 ,6. • 0 . I 1 2 3 4 I 2 3 I 2 3 4 I 2 3 4 day 
I 10 7 4 13 8 15 4 II 4 10 7 13 IO 7 13 4 104147 
II 4 13 7 10 15 4 I I 8 IO 13 4 7 13 4 7 IO 7 14 4 IO 
III 7 13 4 10 11 8 15 4 13 7 IO 4 4 IO 7 13 4 IO 14 7 
IV 13 7 10 4 4 II 8 15 7 4 13 IO 7 13 IO 4 14 7 IO 4 
The experiments continued for four days for each subjects. The subjects 
are: K. Nitta, K. Akimoto, J. Watanabe and J. Egawa, all of them students 
of psychology. 
(3) Results of the first series of ex1leriment 
The above-mentioned is the first series of experiment. The results of 
the experiment are : 
Table 3 
Sub. A I Sub.B I Sub. C Sub.D 
with J without I with J without I with I without with f without 
fr-w. fr-w. fr-w. fr-w fr-w. fr-w. fr-w. fr-w. 
« 18 25 17 22 17 21 16 
I 
19 
• 18 20 16 19 16 18 17 I 19 
0 16 20 18 17 18 21 16 ; 20 
,6. 18 26 19 24 18 20 16 18 
0 20 18 17 20 16 19 17 19 - --~-
Total 
sum 90 109 87 I02 85 99 82 95 
As one can see in Table 3, when the recognition figures are drawn on 
a white card, just like the normal figures, that is, when the frame-work 
of recognition figures is the same as the normal figures, the error of 
recognition about the size of the figure is always smaller than when the 
recognition figures are cut-out figures so there is no frame-work any 
longer. 
The numerical value in Table 3 is the total of the difference of "1" 
between recognition figure and normal figure. 
( a) This is the total of the sum of error of recognition of four subjects. 
On every experiment day the quantity of error is always larger when the 
recognition figures have no more frame-work, than when the frame-work 
of recognition figure remains the same as that of the normal figure. 
(b) Let us represent with+ the case in which one identifies the normal 
figure with a larger recognition figure, and with - the case in which one 
identifies the normal figure with a smaller recognition figure, and compare 
the quantity of error between the cases where the frame-work remains the 
same and those where there is no longer any frame-work. Then we get 
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Table 4 and Table 5. 
Table 4 Table 5 
~I I II I III I IV !Total I e ~I I I II I III I IV Total Fg 
« + 6 + 7 + 5 + 7 +25 -12 - 9 -13 - 9 -13 ([ +17 +14 +9 +14 +54 - 9 - 7 -IO - 7 -33 
0 + 5 +5' +5 +T +22 -15 -12 -II -10 -48 0 
+10 ~ +9 +"9"" +33 
- 9 -17 - 9 -8 -43 
0 + 5 +6 + 6 +4 +21 -12 - 9 -II -13 -45 0 
+18 +13 ----=iTJ +12 '+34 
- 2 - 7 - 7 - 6 -22 
0 --=i=7i +7 +T +T +29 - 9 -12 - 9 - 9 -39 0 
+14 +15 +T:f +T +51 
- 5 - 7 - 6 -9 -27 
L:,. 
+12 +9 +5 +8 +34 
- 6 - 7 -12 -IO -35 
L:,. 
+22 +16 +13 +T5 +66 
- 3 - 5 -8 - 9 -25 
From Table 4 we know that, when the frame-work of recognition figure 
remains the same as in the normal figure, the size of figure tends to be 
recognized smaller, that is, under-estimated. 
On the contrary, when there is no frame-work of recognition figure, the 
size of figure tends to be recognized 
larger than the normal figures, that 
is, over-estimated, as one can see 
from Table 5. But only in the case of 
a circle, this tendency is not manifest. 
From these results, we can generalize 
that the frame-work restricts the size 
of the figure in it, and that it has a 
dynamic function to limit or fix the 
figure. 2 
(c) How the quantity of error of t 
recognition varies according to the § 
·.;:; 
kind of figures then ? -~ 
1/!0 
110 
As Table 6 indicates, when the 
frame-work of a figure is removed, 
g JOO ,.. 
the quantity of recognition error is "o 
largest in the case of a triangle and 
next comes a crescent. The recognition 
error of a rhomb is smallest but that 
Table 6 
s: I II I III j IV [Total I g 
([ 44 38 37 37 156 
------
0 39 39 34 34 146 
--
L:,. 45 37 41 39 162 
--------
0 37 36 35 35 143 
----------
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of a circle and a hexagon is also small. 
According to the introspection of the subjects, a crescent and a hexagon 
are most difficult to recognize their size. 
But in general the difference of quantity of error between different 
kinds of figures is not great. 
(d) The difference of the quantity of error of recognition according to 
the size of the normal figure. 
There are four different sizes for each of the normal figures. How is 
the quantity of error of recognition according to the difference of the size 
of normal figure ? 
As the figure 1 shows it, the quantity of recognition error grows larger 
in proportion as the size of the normal figure increases. This tendency does 
..., 
0 ..., ,.. 
(l; 
.:: 
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Tendency of over-estimating recognition 
13 
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not change, whether the frame-work of the figure is the same as in the 
normal figure or there is no longer any frame-work. Besides, the figure 
shows that the quantity of reognition error in recognition figures with 
frame-work is always larger than in recognition figures without frame-
work, irrespective of the size of normal figures. 
Let us compare then over-estimation tendency and under-estimation 
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Tendency of under-estimating recognition 
The tendency of over-estimating recognition declines in proportion as 
the size of normal figures grows larger. This tendency appears most 
regularly in the recognition without frame-work. In the recognition with 
frame-work, it is not so regular, but if we exclude the case of the largest 
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size of normal figure, that is 13mm, then we find the same tendency as 
well. 
On the contrary, the tendency of under-estimating recognition grows, 
as Figure 3 shows it, in proportion as the size of normal figure becomes 
larger. This tendency appears regularly in the case of recognition of the 
size of figure without frame-work again. But in the case of recognition 
of the size of figure with frame-work, we can also observe the same 
tendency as well, if we exclude the case of the largest size of normal 
figure, that is 13mm. 
This is the same as in the case of the over-estimating tendency. We 
may explain the cause of this tendency in the following way. In the case 




I II Ill IV 
experiment day 
Figure 4 
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its outline comes considerably close to the frame-work. Consequently, the 
tendency of over-estimating recognition as well as that of under-estimating 
recognition is dynamically restricted or controlled by the frame-work. But 
in the case of recognition figure without frame-work, these two tendencies are 
affected by no restricting or controlling force. Therefore both tendencies 
are able to appear strongly and freely. 
(e) Change of quantity of recognition error during the course of experi-
ment days. 
This experiment was carried out during 4 experiment days for each 
subject. In Figure 4, we see the change of quantity of recognition error 
during the 4 experiment days for each subject. 
The quantity of recognition error decreases regularly according to the 
course of experiment days. 
Now, if we observe it taking the over-estimating and under-estimating 
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The error of over-estimating recognition decreases according to the 
course of experiment days. The error of under-estimating recognition, on 
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the contrary, tends to increase in the course of experiment. But, while the 
quantity of decrease of over-estimating error is fairly large, the quantity 
of increase of under-estimating error remains comparatively small. 
Let us compare next the tendency of recognition error in figures with 
frame-work and those without frame-work. 
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Over-estimation during the course of 
experiment day 
IV 
The quantity of recognition error to over-estimate in the case of figures 
without frame-work shows a pronounced tendency to decrease according to 
the course of experiment. But the other tendency shows no clear direction 
of change. 
(f) Individual differences 
If we compare total sum of the quantity of recognition error of 4 
subjects in figures with frame-work and those without frame-work, we get 
Table 7. 
As it is clear on the table, in every subject, the quantity of recognition 
error in the case of a figure without frame-work is always larger than that 
in the case of a figure with frame-work. 
Let us see the result of each subject with respect to the over-estimating 
and under-estimating tendency in recognition of the size of a figure. 
62 
j~I Exp.day , 
'( I I ... 
0 
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21 21 21 21 
--------
I j +40 I +24 
90 87 85 82 - ---- II I -50 I -65 
35 27 24 23 
------ -
IV I +70 I +60 I 
27 25 26 28 
--------
IV I -18 I -42 
24 26 24 24 
~------
23 24 25 23 
------
109 102 99 96 
I 
l I 0 D I 
I +40 I +28 
I -45 I -54 I 
I +61 ! +59 
I -38 I -40 
As one can see in Table 8, in the case of a figure with frame-work, 
over-estimating tendency is stronger than under-estimating tendency in every 
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subject. 
In the case of a figure without frame-work, on the contrary, over-
estimating tendency is larger than under-estimating tendency in every 
subject, 
(4) The second series of experiment 
In the first series of experiment, the normal figure is drawn on a white 
card in black line ; therefore, the ground of a normal figure is white. But the 
ground of a comparative figure without frame-work is gray. Consequently, 
it is possible that the difference of the color of the ground has influenced 
upon the result of recognition. Now, by making the color of the ground of a 
normal figure and that of a recognition figure with frame-work gray just 
like the ground of a recognition figure without frame-work, we want to 
examine more strictly the effect of frame-work upon the recognition of the 
size of a figure. This is the purpose of the second series of experiment. 
The figures employed in the second series of experiment are, as above 
mentioned, the same as those used in the first series of experiment. 
The kinds of figures and varieties of size, are the same as those of the 
first series of experiment. 
The procedure of the experiment is also the same. The subjects are: 
H. Hasegawa, T. Watanabe, T. Egawa and K. Akimoto. 
The second series of experiment was carried out two months and a 
half later than the first series. 
The second series of experiment was carried out in one day for each 
subject. 
(5.) Result of the second series of ex1)eriment 
( a) When we compare recognition error in comparative figures 
with and without frame-work, we get Table 9. 
Table 9 
Size of 
normal 4 7 IO 13 Total sum 
figure 
Frame-
with [ with~~ 
---~~~ 
~th jwithout work with j without with I without with jwithout 
0 5 5 5 I 4 4 I 5 4 4 18 18 
({ 5 8 4 5 4 5 4 5 17 ! 23 
b,. 4 4 4 5 4 4 4 5 16 18 
0 6 4 6 5 5 
I 
4 5 6 22 19 
0 4 4 4 I 6 4 5 4 6 16 21 
Sum I 24 I 25 I 23 j 25 I 21 
I 
23 I I I 891 I I 21 26 99 I 
As we see in the table, the quantity of error is smaller in the recog-
nition of the:' size of figures with the same frame-work as the normal 
figures, than in the recognition figures with no frame-work. 
This result perfectly coincides with the result of the first series of 
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experiment. 
(b) Let us compare then the tendency of over-estimating recogni-
tion and the tendency of under-estimating. 
Table 10 
I With frame-work I Without frame-work 
~~-~-
·· Over- j Under- . I Over- j Under-
estimation I estimation: estimation I esti112a_!,.ion 
• + 8 -IO +9 - 9 
1 + 9 - 8 +17 - 6 
Lo. + 8 - 8 +13 - 5 
0 + 8 -14 +16 - 3 
0 + 6 -10 +16 - 5 
Total sum / +39 I -50 I +71 
I 
-28 I I 
The recognition of the size of a figure which has no frame-work, tends 
to select a bigger size than that of the normal figure; while the recognition of 
the size of a comparative figure, with just the same frame-work as the 
normal figure, tends to select a smaller figure than the normal figure. This 
result also perfectly agrees with the result of the first series of experiment. 
( c) The difference of the quantity of recognition error according 
to the difference of figure is, as one can find it in Table 9, is largest 
in the hexagon and crescent shape and smallest in the rhomb and triangle. 
This result, except that of the triangle, is in accordance with that of 
the first series of experiment. 
(d) The difference of recognition error according to the difference 
in size of the figure will be seen in Figure 8. 
The quantity of recognition error grows larger in proportion to the size 
of the figure. This tendency is more pronounced in the case of figures 
without frame-work than in the case of those with frame-work. 
(6) Summary and consideration 
In a dark-room, we exposed 5 kinds of normal figures during 2 seconds 
to each subject. Afterwards, we exposed 10 comparative figures of the 
same kind, but of different sizes distributed at random on a desk and let 
him recognize and choose one out of them which appeared to him just the 
same size as the normal figure. 
Now, there are 2 kinds of comparative figures. One is figures which is 
drawn on a white card like the normal figure and the size of the card is also 
identical. 
The other is cut-out figures and are exposed on a sheet of gray paper 
so large that the subject cannot see the sides of the paper. 
We examined the quantity of error in the recognition of the sides of a 
figure, and discovered that in all subjects the quantity of recognition error 
is always greater in the case of the comparative figures, placed on a large 
sheet of paper whose contour 1is not seen by the subjects, than when the 
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comparative figures are placed on a ground paper whose definite contour is 
perceptible. 
From this result, we were able to ascertain how important a part the 
contour, i.e. , the unnoticed yet seen sides of the ground, plays in the 
perception of the size of a figure. A conclusion that the contour of the 
ground, though perceived neither attentively nor consciously, works as 
frame-work which limits, fixes and stabilizes a figure, may be deduced 
from our experimental results. For we discovered that, if the frame-work 
remains the same as in the case of the normal figure, the size of the figure 
tends to be recognized smaller, whereas, when there is no frame-work 
given, the size of the figure tends to be recognized larger in general. 
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It was Koffka who noticed the operative power of the size of a book or 
the surrounding outlines of a figure which acts as frame-work to it. 3) But 
he did not carry out any experiment to prove his assumption. 
We measured the function of the ground as frame-work of figure by 
taking the contour of ground-paper away. 
The phenomena of "auto-kinetic movements" is said to be equally a 
negative proof of the important role of the function of frame-work in the 
perception of the fixed position of a point. 4) 
It was in the contour of a card that we studied the function of frame-
work. It is, so to speak, a natural frame-work, which is as a rule, scar-
cely noticed. And yet it was found that it has a considerably strong effect. 
If the frame-work is not natural, but artificial, that is, when it is imme-
diately surrounding and adjacent lines, then we can imagine that its function 
will be more powerful and remarkable. One and the same figure which is 
seen either as a square or a diamond according to the different direction 
of frame-work, is one example of such cases. 5 ) That is the Koffka's figure. 
The effect of Miiller-Leyer illusion also could be explained, in our 
opinion, by the function of frame-work. Arrow-shaped lines tend to constitute 
a frame-work to the straight line. The inwardly directed arrow tends to 
constitute a narrow frame-work and to work to confine the straight line 
strictly, while the outwardly directed arrow tends ro constitute an extra-
ordinarily wide, free frame-work, or rather it forms scarcely a frame-work 
and no longer works restrictingly. 
Recently, Motokawa, a physi-
ologist, contrived a new method 
to measure ellectrically the effect 
of light on the retina and measured 
the induced gradient of Miiller-
Figure 9 Leyer figure, as seen in Figure 9. 6) 
Field of induction of Miiller-Leyer figure Thus he established a new physiol-
measured by Motokawa ogical theory of illusion, which, it 
seems to us, is not contradictory but akin on the whole to our psychological 
theory. He thinks that one feels something like a contour or outline of the 
figure at the spot, where the second sharp gradient of induction lies (see 
the little arrow in Figure 9). Consequently the straight line seems to us 
longer. 
On the problem of Miiller-Leyer illusion, however, we must prepare 
another paper. 
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